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SUMMARY 
An inves t iga t ion  has been conducted i n  the Langley 4- by 4-foot 
supersonic pressure tunnel on canopy pressures and canopy-fuselage forces  
and moments under conditions of combined p i t c h  and s i d e s l i p .  The canopy 
eonf igEat ions  t e s t e d  varied i n  windshield shape ( f la t ,  vee-, and round), 
locat ion on the fuselage, and fineness r a t i o .  A l l  configurations were 
t e s t e d  a t  Mach numbers of 1.41 and 2.01 a t  Reynolds numbers of 1.74 x 10 6 
~ r z c ?  1-44 x lo6; respect ively,  based on fuselage major diameter. 
Drags of the canopy-fuselage combinations var ied from lowest for the 
flat-windshield configuration t o  highest f o r  the vee-windshield configu- 
r a t i o n .  For comparable canopies, the configurations with the  forward 
canopy loca t ion  produced l e s s  drag than those with the rearward-located 
canopies, regardless of windshield shape. The e f f e c t s  on drag of wind- 
s h i e l d  shape and canopy locat ion were diminished with increase i n  Mach 
number from 1 . 4 1  t o  2.01. 
INTRODUCTION 
Because of the high a i r  loads and temperatures associated with super- 
sonic f l i g h t ,  the best compromise of aerodynamic, s t r u c t u r a l ,  and v i s i b i l -  
i t y  requirements i n  the design of canopies f o r  m i l i t a r y  a i r c r a f t  i s  c r i t i -  
c a l l y  dependent on the accuracy w i t h ’  which loads and aerodynamic 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  can be predicted.  Since p r a c t i c a l  methods f o r  the 
ca lcu la t ion  of pressure d is t r ibu t ions  and forces  on such a r b i t r a r y  shapes 
a r e  l imi t ed ,  experimental data a r e  required. A f e w  papers showing experi-  
mental r e s u l t s  a r e  a t  present available,  among them references 1 and 2 
which deal with pressure d is t r ibu t ions  of two r a t h e r  special ized canopy 
z c r J i g ~ a t i o n s  at. siipersonic speeds . Reference 3 i s  concerned with 
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transonic and supersonic drag comparisons of forward and rearward loca t ions  
of a canopy on a finned tes t  vehicle .  
windshield-shape e f f e c t s  a t  transonic and low supersonic speeds i s  reported 
i n  reference 4. Reference 5 deals with the locat ion of a canopy i n  order 
t o  improve the longi tudinal  development of cross-sectional area f o r  a w i n g -  
fuselage combination a t  transonic speeds. 
A f r e e - f l i g h t  drag inves t iga t ion  of 
The present  invest igat ion i s  p a r t  of a program of the National 
Advisory Committee f o r  Aeronautics t o  determine some of the e f f e c t s  a t  
transonic and supersonic speeds of windshield shape, canopy locat ion,  f i n e -  
ness r a t i o ,  p i tch ,  s i d e s l i p ,  and Mach number on the aerodynamic character-  
i s t i c s  of several  canopy-fuselage configurations and on the pressure dis-  
t r ibut ions on the canopies. 
charac te r i s t ics  a t  transonic speeds of some of the configurations of the 
present invest igat ion.  The present  t e s t s  were made of models with f l a t ,  
vee-, and round windshield canopies i n  forward and rearward locat ions on 
the fuselage.  The fineness r a t i o s  of the various canopies were approxi- 
mately 7.0, 10.0, and 12.0 (based on the r a t i o  of the diameter of an 
equivalent body of revolution t o  the length of the canopy i n  the plane of 
symnetry). A l l  configurations were t e s t e d  a t  Mach numbers of 1 .41  and 
2.01 a t  Reynolds numoers of 1.74 x 10 and 1.44 x 10 , respect ively,  based 
on fuselage major diameter. Two canopy-fuselage configurations and the 
fuselage alone were t e s t e d  f o r  angles of a t t a c k  from -6O t o  12O, and a l l  
configurations were t e s t e d  a t  Oo,  -bo, and -8' s i d e s l i p  a t  coth 0 . 4 O  and 
6.5' angle of a t tack .  I n  a l l  t e s t s ,  boundary-layer t r a n s i t i o n  w a s  f ixed  
1/2 inch behind the fuselage nose point  by means of a roughness s t r i p .  








free-stream Mach number 
free-stream dynamic pressure 
free-stream s t a t i c  pressure 
l o c a l  pressure 
P - Po 
pressure coef f ic ien t ,  
Q 
angle of a t tack ,  deg 
angle of s i d e s l i p ,  deg 
distance from foremost point  of canopy i n  plane of symmetry i n  
an a x i a l  d i rec t ion  
distance from fuselage nose point in an axial direction 
canopy-profile length in an axial direction 
fuselage length 
lateral angle measured from plane of symmetry (see tables X, XI, 
XVII, and XVIII 
area ot' base of model 
maximum cross-sectionai area of canopy or of a 'DO* of 
revolution 





Y lateral-force coefficient, - 
qAb 
M' pitching-moment coefficient, - 
qAb2b 
N yawing-moment coefficient, - 
qAb b 
L rolling-moment coefficient, - 
qAb'b 
Df drag coefficient, - 
qAb 
D drag coefficient, - 
q*b 
D - Df incremental drag coefficient, 
qAb 
D drag coefficient, - 
q4nax 
D - Df 
incremental drag coefficient, 
qhax 
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force along body ax is ,  pos i t ive  when rearward 
force along l a t e r a l  ax is ,  pos i t ive  when starboard 
force normal t o  XY-plane, pos i t ive  when upward 
force on fuselage alone i n  streamwise direct ion,  pos i t ive  
when rearward 
force i n  streamwise d i rec t ion ,  pos i t ive  when rearward 
moment about Y - a x i s ,  pos i t ive  when tending t o  l i f t  nose 
moment about Z-axis, pos i t ive  when tending t o  produce a r i g h t  
t u r n  
moment about X - a x i s ,  pos i t ive  when tending t o  produce a r i g h t  
bank 
longi tudinal  locat ion of m a x i m u m  cross-sectional area, 
percent of length . 
designation of canopy-fuselage par t ing  l i n e  
MODELS AND INSTRUMENTATION 
Basic Model and Canopies 
The canopy shapes were t e s t e d  on a drooped-nose-fuselage forebody 
having an e l l i p t i c  cross sect ion.  Drawings and dimensions of t h i s  body, 
and the base plug which w a s  used t o  minimize base-pressure correct ions,  
a r e  shown i n  f igures  1 and 2.  The various canopy configurations are 
described i n  f igures  1 t o  5 .  A family of s i x  canopies of approximately 
the same s i z e ,  f ineness r a t i o  ( 7 . O ) ,  and p r o f i l e  w a s  t es ted .  Canopies 
with f l a t ,  vee-, and round windshields were t e s t e d  a t  two longi tudinal  
locations on the fuselage.  Two smaller f lat-windshield canopies of lower 
windshield slope having fineness r a t i o s  of about 10.0 and 12.0 were 
tes ted i n  forward and rearward locat ions,  respect ively,  on the fuselage.  
These configurations,  which a re  described i n  f igures  4 and 5 approximate 
exis t ing supersonic designs. Photographs of a l l  the models a r e  presented 
i n  figure 6. 
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Instrumentation 
The forces  and moments on the models were measured by m e a n s  of a 
six-component strain-gage balance mounted within the  fuselage.  
were measured about a point  on the model ax is  14.81 inches from the nose. 
Moments 
Presswe i s s t r m e n t a t i o n  tias provided i n  each uiociel. Tne pressure 
o r i f i c e s ,  which were encircled with ink pr ior  t o  being photographed, may 
be seen i n  f igure  6. This instrumentation w a s  provided on only one s i d e  
Qf ?--e plzp*e sf s;wuTetry 3= .el-.*+ u u a u  k-+l-. U W ~ L L  ~ U ~ L L , L V C  ---ZAZ--- aid iiegaiive siciesiip 
angles were t e s t e d  i n  order t o  determine the pressures on both the 
upstream and the downstream s ides  of the model f o r  a given s i d e s l i p  angle. 
The locat ions of the o r i f i c e s  fo r  each model may be determined from 
t ab les  X t o  XVIII. 
Small prisms were mounted on the surface of the fuselage so t h a t  




_ -  Mach numbers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.41 and 2.01 
Reynolds number per foot  a t M  = 1.41 4.18 x lo6 
Reynolds number per f o o t  a t M  = 2.01 3.46 x lo6 
. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Stagnation pressure,  a t m  0.95 
Stagnation temperature, + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100 
Corrections and Accuracy 
Although force and moment data were taken a t  both pos i t ive  and nega- 
t i v e  s i d e s l i p  angles, the subsequent tabulations and p l o t s  show only one 
value f o r  forces  and moments and, essent ia l ly ,  only negative s i d e s l i p  
angles.  Both sets of values, however, have been used; the data f o r  a l l  
pos i t ive  s i d e s l i p  angles grea te r  than O.3O have been folded and averaged 
with data  f o r  negative angles. 
Where angles of a t tack  o r  s i d e s l i p  could not be measured opt ica l ly ,  
the c a l i b r a t e d  def lect ions of the balance under load were applied t o  the 
no-wind c a l i b r a t i o n  of the angle mechanism s o  t h a t  the estimated angle 
accuracy w a s  within +0.15°. 
Base-pressure measurements were made and axial-force data w e r e  
ccrrected to correspond t o  a Lase p i - e s s - ~ ~ e  equal t u  free-stream s t a t i c  
pressure.  
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The force and moment coeff ic ients  a r e  believed t o  Le cor rec t  within 
the following limits: 
C N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
c , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
c z . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . .  
c , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
cy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
P. 
i . . . . . . . . . . . .  to.0080 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  tO.0040 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  +0.0020 I 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  to.0015 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  +0.0040 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  +0.009:, 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  tO.0040 I I 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
1 Force and Moment Data 
The s i x . f o r c e  and moment coef f ic ien ts  based on the body-axis system 
plus the drag coef f ic ien t  based on the wind axis are ta-bulated and 
presented i n  tab les  I t o  I X  f o r  a l l  model configurations.  Because of the 
large amount of data and because drag considerations appear of g r e a t e s t  
general i n t e r e s t ,  incremental drag coef f ic ien ts  (difference between the 
d r a g  coef f ic ien ts  f o r  the body alone and those f o r  a canopy-fuselage 
combination) a r e  the only force data discussed. 
Figure 7 shows incremental drag coef f ic ien ts  p lo t ted  against  s i d e s l i p  
angle f o r  a l l  canopy-fuselage configurations a t  various Mach numbers and 
angles of a t tack .  Drags of the configurations with the three windshield 
shapes varied from the lowest f o r  the flat-windshield configurations t o  
the highest  f o r  the vee-windshield configurations except f o r  the configu- 
ra t ions with the forward-located canopies a t  M = 2.01 where the differ- 
ences were about the same as the estimated possible inaccuracies of the 
data. For example, a t  M = 1.41 and a = 0.4O f o r  the forward-located 
canopy, the incremental drag c o e f f i c i e n t  f o r  the flat-windshield canopy 
w a s  about 75 percent of t h a t  f o r  the vee-windshield canopy. For the la rge  
canopies, the configurations with the forward-located canopies produced 
l e s s  drag than those with the rearward-located canopies, regardless  of 
windshield shape. The e f f e c t s  of both windshield shape and canopy loca- 
t ion were l e s s  a t  M = 2.01 than a t  M = 1.41.  
For the s m a l l  canopies, the e f f e c t s  of locat ion a r e  not readi ly  
apparent i n  f igure  7 because of differences i n  fineness r a t i o  and s i z e .  
I n  order t o  obtain an indicat ion of the e f f e c t s  of pos i t ion  and f ineness  
r a t i o  f o r  the flat-windshield canopies, incremental drag coef f ic ien ts  f o r  
ze ro  angle of a t tack  and s i d e s l i p  were based on the maximum cross-sect ional  




C OIW IDENTIAL 
F l a t  -windshield canopy 
F i  nene s s Size Location 
Large Forward 6.91 2.59 
r a t i o  sq in .  
Ii is  apparent from tinis table  that the  forward loca t ion  w a s  a l s o  the 
more favora t le  f o r  the s m a l l  canopies. Reference 3 which presents 
transonic and supersonic drag comparisons of forward and rearward loca- 
t ions  of a canopy on a finned tes t  vehicle ind ica tes  t h a t  i n  the low 
supersonic range a rearward canopy location produces less drag. This 
i s  i n  cont ras t  t o  the indications of the present  invest igat ion.  
AC a t  - 1 
DA 
M = 1.41 M = 2.01 
0.360 0.436 
The M = 1.41  values from the preceding t a b l e  have been p l o t t e d  
f o r  a l l  the flat-windshield configurations i n  f igure  8 which a l s o  shows 
from reference 7 some M = 1.40 drag values f o r  bodies of revolution 
having various locat ions of maximum cross-sectional area and various 
fineness r a t i o s .  It should be noted that  the data  from reference 7 are 
t o  canopies include mutual interference e f f e c t s .  Figure 8 seems t o  
ind ica te  t h a t  interference effec+s f o r  the forward-located canopies were 
s m a l l  compared t o  interference e f f e c t s  for the rearward locat ion.  Fig- 
ure 8 a l s o  appears t o  show t h a t  the drag  d i f f e r e n t i a l  between the la rge  
and s m a l l  canopy configurations i s  pr incipal ly  a f ineness- ra t io  e f f e c t .  
The loca t ion  of maximum cross-sectional area (K 
i n  most cases Le c lose ly  r e l a t e d  t o  windshield slope, would be governed 
la rge ly  i;y v i s i b i l i t y  requirements. It would appear t h a t  an e f f i c i e n t  
canopy shape on a canopy-fuselage combination would require a low wind- 
sh ie ld  slope and a fineness r a t i o  of 10 o r  more. 
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i n  f i g .  8 ) ,  which would 
Pressure Data 
A l l  pressure coef f ic ien t  data f o r  each configuration are presented 
i n  tables  X t o  X V I I I  from which p l o t s  of pressure coef f ic ien t  may be 
readi ly  made along longitudinal meridians or  r a d i a l l y  about a p a r t i c u l a r  
s t a t i o n .  P l o t s  of these coeff ic ients  along longi tudinal  meridians (see 
t a d e s  X ,  X I ,  X V I I ,  and X V I I I  for description) a r e  presented aga ins t  
a x i a l  loca t ion  f o r  various angles of attack and s i d e s l i p  and f o r  Mach 
numbers of 1 .41 and 2.01 i n  f igures  9 t o  17. 
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Figure 9, 10, 11, and 12 show the pressure-coeff ic ient  d i s t r i b u -  
t ions f o r  the large canopies a t  Mach numbers of 1 . 4 1  and 2.01 and ind i -  
cate t h a t  pressure d i s t r ibu t ions  over the a f t  port ions of the canopies 
were general ly  not s i g n i f i c a n t l y  influenced by windshield shape. Local 
peak suct ions were general ly  highest  f o r  the  vee-windshield configura- 
t ions although the la rge  f la t -windshield configurations began t o  show 
appreciable peaks as s i d e s l i p  angle increased. 









Figures 13 and 14 show pressure-coeff ic ient  d i s t r i b u t i o n  f o r  the 
s m a l l  canopies and f o r  the fuselage alone. 
ures 9 t o  12, show t h a t  suct ion peaks i n  pressure-coeff ic ient  d i s t r i b u -  
t i o n s  a t  M = 2.01 a re  general ly  smaller than those a t  M = 1.41, 
although the character of the remainder of these d i s t r ib tu ions  a t  low 
s ides l ip  angles,  e spec ia l ly  f o r  pos i t i ve  coe f f i c i en t s ,  remained much 
the same. 
pressure-coeff ic ient  d i s t r ibu t ions  f o r  a forward-located round-windshield 
canopy, a rearward-located round-windshield canopy, and the  fuselage 
alone, respect ively.  !I'he va r i a t ion  of pressure coe f f i c i en t s  over t h i s  
range of angle of a t t ack  (-6.0' t o  12.0') appears t o  be systematic f o r  
these configurations . 
These, i n  addi t ion  t o  f i g -  
Figures 15, 16, and 17 show the e f f e c t s  of angle of a t t ack  on 
Force and Pressure Correlat ion 
A comparison of force  and pressure-measurement r e s u l t s  w a s  made 
where there  ex is ted  i d e n t i c a l  conditions of p i t c h  and s i d e s l i p  near zero 
angle of a t t ack  f o r  Loth force and pressure data. Measured fuselage-  
alone axial-force data were diminished by the a x i a l  forces  in tegra ted  
f r o m  the l imi ted  pressure data  on the fuselage within the a rea  which 
would be covered by the canopies. The a x i a l  forces  from pressures on 
the canopies were added t o  these corrected fuselage a x i a l  forces  s o  
tha t  in tegra ted  configuration drags f o r  the canopy-fuselage combinations 
resul ted.  These in tegra ted  values a re  compared with drag coe f f i c i en t s  
from force  measurements i n  the following t ab le :  
Canopy configuration 
Large forward f l a t  
Large forward vee- 
Large forward round 
Large rearward f l a t  
Large rearward vee- 
Large rearward round 
Small forward f l a t  
Small rearward f l a t  
~~ 
Drag coe f f i c i en t ,  Cn - 




















The appreciable difference between measured and calculated forces for 
most of the rearward-located canopies gives credence to the supposition 
of larger fuselage interference effects for these rearward locations in 
the previous discussion of force data. In the tabulation both force and 
pressure-measurement results indicate that the flat-windshield canopy 
configurations produced less drag than the vee-configurations. 
lower chord force for the flat-windshield canopy is associated with the 
expansions around the edges of the windshield resulting in lower pres- 
sures over the remaining two-thirds (approximately) of the canopy frontal 
projection. This effect is seen in figures 16, 19, and 20 which show 
pressure contours on half the frontal projections of the forward-located 
large canopies, the rearward-located large canopies, and on the small 
canopies, respectively. In contrast t o  those for the flat canopies, it 
is indicated by the vee-canopy contours that the expansion around the 
edges of the vee-windshield has little effect on forces in an axial direc- 
tion. In reference 4 the drag increments for the flat-windshield canopies 
of comparable windshield-profile slopes were higher than for the vee- 
windshield canopies, in contrast to present results; however, the frontal- 
areas of the flat windshields of reference 4 contributed nearly all of the 
total canopy frontal-area so that expansions around the windshield edges 
colild not produce reductions in canopy &rags. 
The 
CONCLUSIONS 
Force and pressure measurements have been made on several canopy- 
fuselage configurations which varied in windshield shape (flat, vee-, and 
round), canopy location on the fuselage, and fineness ratio. A l l  configu- 
raticns were tested in pitch and sideslip at Mach numbers of 1.41 and 2.01 
and 1.44 x 10 6 , respectively. 
tions indicate the following conclusions: 
for values of Reynolds number based on fuselage major diameter of 1.74 X 10 t 
The results of the tests on these configura- 
1. For canopies which varied only in windshield shape, drags were 
lowest for the flat-windshield configuration and highest for the vee- 
configuration. 
2. For comparable canopies, the configurations with the forward can- 
opy locations produced less drag than those with the rearward-lccated 
canopies, regardless of windshield shape. 
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3. Both the effect of windshield shape and of canopy location were 
diminished with the increasing of Mach number from 1.41 to 2.01. 
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TABU N.- FORCE AND MOMENT COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION WITH 
FORWARD-MC-D ROW-WINDSHIELO CANOPY 
Y %del3 B,dW cN cc C t  cD 
1. l L l  
1 O L l  
I O U  
l O k l  
1.U 
1.U 
l e 1 3  
leh 
l o  Is 
1013 
l a b  
1.b 













2 a 0 1  
2 a 0 1  





C ONF I DEW IAL 
. . . . . . .  ......................... ........ e . 0 .  
e .... . e .  0 .  0 . .  ....................... .......... . b b 0 .  0 6  0 .   0 .0  0 .  e.. 0 .  0 .  0 .  
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0 .  0 .  0 .  . * =  . *  ..... . 
0 .  . . .  . m 0 . C  . 0 .  . O  . . . ... . me. . .. 0 .  . . 
me. .... ..c .a. e.- 0 .0  ..*e * o m  0 .  . . . m o m  0 0 .  
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TABU VI1.- FORCE AND MOMENT COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION W I T H  
mARWARD-LOCATED ROUND-WINDSHIELD CANOPY 































C O W  I DENTIAL 
NACA RM L55H23 CONFIDENTIAL 
0 0 0 e . 0 - 6 . 0  
CONFIDENTIAL 
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C ONF I DENT LAL 
NACA RM L55H23 CONFIDENTIAL 
(a) M.1.41 
.m .m .210 .310 .3m . I L ~  .wo .un ,sa .sa .a .a .680 .7m .ita .em .nu .o .so .)60 
21 






.IW .is .im ,098 .on .CM .OD .om .om -.ou 4 3 1  -09 -060 -.a -061 -059 4 5 3  -051 -.o& -041 
.2l? -192 -167 .129 e l l 2  e019 .06l .Oh7 .026 .oOL -036 -018 -.035 -.036 4 3 5  4 0 3 6  -037 -040 -.C3h - .032 
-162 .125 .O% . O S  .E37 .0ll .MO -.012 -.028 -.Oh5 -.On -.05? -.C65 -.Ob1 -.055 -.Ob7 -.Om -036 4 3 2  -029 
NACA RM L55H23 
0 
P 
TABLE X.- PRESSW COEFFiCIENTS FOR NSEWLGE * w H E  - Concluded 
(a) M.1.41 
.im .am .2W .320 . 3 a  .m .w .m .5m .w .(m .m .680 .720 .7m .mo .SIO .w .wa .W 
a.9.0" ;B.0.3O 
.27c .2m 210 .154 .12L .ow .w .068 .oL5 .026 .C~L -.OIL -.025 -.c33 -.ou -026 -.023 -022 -015 -om 
.253 2 1 3  .180 .125 .lo4 .076 .059 .Oh5 .023 -.m2 -.E12 -.022 -.ON -.a35 -.034 -.033 -mi -.ox -.e25 -.023 
____ 
n42.0" : 8.0.3' 
(b) M=2.01 
0 -321 -273 -259 ,191 a169 a l 3 1  . I lk  .lo0 .071 .052 .035 .WE -&lo -.e19 -,Clb -.a15 -.013 -.OlC -CCd -005 
30 .?W .255 J15 A54 .l34 .095 .077 .059 .03L SQ9 -.M6 -.018 -.e33 -.032 -.e34 -.033 -.E31 -030 -02L -.Mb 
o =-3.0" ; =Q3" 
~ ~- 
10 .I54 .126 LO4 -066 a051 -029 .017 .mL -.C11 -.028 4 ' 3 4  -.Oh3 -055 -253 -.OM -0.39 -035 -.E33 4326 -021 
0 .c89 .e57 .on .on .wL -.e11 -.ow -.ca -.03h -.m 4 5 1  -.os9 -.os -.os -.ob6 4 3 5  -.os -.026 -.om .oit 
39 -083 -062 .Oh9 -021 -010 4 9 9  -.e17 -.C26 -.036 -.E49 -.OS4 -.063 -.070 -.M6 -.057 -.OW -046 -.OU -035 -028 
CONFIDENTIAL 
































2 7 6  




.l63 -023 -.039 -104 .On 
-023 
-017 -039 
.19l -&89 -.072 
J.38 -.059 -d26 -.155 -.ML 
-.U3 4 0 1  -.226 .r.215 -0Cn 
-.oo5 -.220 4 6 1  
-.132 -135 
4095 






5 l +  
.I.. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
.am -.214 -1n 
.a9 .w 4 0 2  -.159 
.313 -313 .u2 .@a -283 
.I13 .116 .017 .OW 
.Me .3¶ .225 .1P 
.OW .035 - a 3  -159 -.a26 -.mi 












.093 .02h -251 -020 -138 ,166 .3ld .3U .2m 
.138 .6n .la5 a 8 5  
-.ma 
.a15 .lM .662 .521 








.I52 -.123 -093 
.im .u -.w .os6 
a23 
.057 .19 .m -.OM 
A51 .059 -.OU .W3 
.a11 -.1W -.2W 4 1 0  -AI .2% 
.23L -.?)I -.3% -.OM 
.m, -.w -.m -.,$I -.?I5 -2% -.loll 
-.?b5 -.XI 411 -.253 -931 
-.U5 -.?e -.19h 
-.19b -,I57 
-.lU 
4 3 5  -.IW -167 -a17 -mi 
-. . 
.ha . Ul .1W .1ta -.OIL 
.lP -.om -.UP 
.b53 .Idb .368 261 .call ,152 -.us 
A32 .2U A 2  .mj 4 6 1  -.21? -.sa -053 
6 9  
e170 
210 
.m5 .UL -.121 -.m -236 -.le8 -.o= 
,e8 -.C52 .Wl  
~ 
.I893 .lo1 ..2W 
.. .69L 
.5m .ILL, 
.5P .sl2 .285 
.MI 
. a 7  .53L .hlh .?e 
A¶ 
.3L3 
a=65°;@=-40 _ _ ~  
.233 a231 ~ 1 7 1  .12L .M2 
259  .m2 
2% .M1 
.1Y) -.w 
.22b .20 .C91 -111 -119 
A21 
.321 
.m .l62 -076 4 2 3  -.211 
.U5 4 1 3  
.383 .io3 -in -293 -JW 
.m 
.25? 
. e 5  - a 5  -.U) 4 1 6  4 1 2  





4 1 6  -C38 p l 3  
4 1 2  -.uv 
?.I.. 
51) 



















c ONF IDENTIAL 
.ox) .Wl .mL .Wb .Oll .Ob5 .092 .la .216 .236 .2u1 .2M .3U ,356 .U .600 .eZU -988 
~- ~ 
~ ~ 0 4 ~  ;B=Oo 
.221 .u2 .US .093 .039 .W2 -.OZ .Oh5 
.211 .157 839 
.1M 822 .m2 
..,. .L5 23: 2 7 ,  4 2 5  -.Obi 
3 
0 
.m3 .MS .ll8 -.O% -.081 4 6 5  -.w .os 















. LW J19 .2l6 .165 .l% .wl .on -056 .a1 
.LW .a2 .Wb . 2 U  ,091 
125 -253 .OB1 .on 
. 8 9  .680 .5L9 .Ida .218 .022 .M2 
-6% .03 -3% .2w .Ob9 -.w3 -0La -0% 
.59L 
.L9L 
.a9 e382 .lk& -.02b -.ML -.WL -.M1 -.a21 
.em .b52 .?L9 4015 -.w9-.oul .on 
.5¶ .3L7 .ws -.WL -.u -.OW -096 -.010 
.379 
.@I 
.US .255 .US -023 -.013 -.lo9 -.U5 .a 
.8lL .5lL A71 .228 .ole -.Wb -8% 
, 718 .m -.C31 -.Old 
-5l* 
-P.L. 
231 . 3 l l  .m .ms 3010 















.579 .L20 299 -263 -226 .158 .IO1 4 2 2  -a016 
-519 .sBo .199 .3u -158 
.652 .3Ll -153 .101 








.869 .%2 -.03i -152 
.uo .285 -0% .Ob0 -.311 4 2 2  
.539 
.393 .1b1 .Wl -.OB0 -139 -.19L 4 5 6  
.>w 4-9 -.195 4 9 L  -.31b 
.3u .mi -.io7 4 1 3  -.ita -.in -.US 
.39 
.09 -.ma -.I21 -.l% -1% -.w 
-.on -.u9 -.Ul -9 
-.w2 -085 -.085 
A89 .028 .mo -.053 













0 ~ 6 . 5 ~  j 8.0' 
.21L -131 .1MI .OB1 2322 -a21 -.Ob9 -.a22 
.I@ .1M .lL5 .022 
.152 .OlL -.Ml 
.637 .LW .3ld .262 .lo2 4.32 -.ah 
.UL .2m .15l .059 -89 -.M7 -.lh -.a9 
.3% 
.IO5 
A35 .232 .025 -.l21 - 4 8  -.lo5 -@7b -@I 
-691 .I87 .215 -126 -.on 4 2 3  -.a22 
CONFIDENTIAL 
0.. e... 0..  .... 0..  0.. 0.. 0 .  . 0 .  . 0 ,  
0 .  0 .  0 .  e .  . 0 .  a * . . .  . 
0 . e.. . ... . e. 0 .  . . . . . e . .  . 
0 .  e .  0 . C  . 0 . 0 .  . e .  0 .  . 
0..  e... 0..  . e.. ... * e .  . . ..*. 0.0  . . 0 .  . 
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-322 -247 -137 
A39 
,357 
.h38 2 4 4  .3u 
.2u 
.le4 .21; .oOL 
.2U 
0339 









4011 -e054 40% -.w 
4% -.lh5 1153 -.U1 -373 
-.u7 -.lo8 4% -360 
-158 -.167 4.30 -101 1083 




e025 -e024 -368 s m o  -.09l 
.583 
.662 
NACA RM L55H23 CONFIDENTIAL 















a= 0.4" ;p = - 4" 
__--____ 




-289 -282 .m5 -.Oh 
.3% 
-130 
4 6  -167 -226 -&O -.la .W3 
.lrw -519 L91 -3'74 -.lIL 4 2 9  -.206 -.OS0 4 4 9  
.3u 




e31r5 .351 .3& .383 .3a3 .205 .i?i -076 -e199 -.?I45 -.W e033 
.2W 
-307 .330 .32h .345 .256 -.a26 4 6 6  -.335 -.08h -.DO1 
-271 .282 e070 -316 -.367 -288  -.C)3L 
-.w 
.158 




3hj -307 .zn .26L .252 .254 .126 a95 -.009 4326 -.130 4 J 3 4  -.Wl a333 
___ ~- _ _  
CONFIDENTIAL 

















4 5  
-3C 




















a=0.4' ; /3=-8" 




606 .579 .567 
171 .lo7 .oO6 
-197 .230 
-158 


















.333 . a 2  -191 -.O'h -359  
.316 
-217 -.3'3 -.27L -.116 -,O?O -316 .362 .3L5 2 7 3  
213 




m e  mee e m *  w m m  e o e e  e e e  m m m m  m m m  
m m m m o  0 0  e m  m m  e *  e m  
e e e  e - m  
0 m m e m w  0 me e e  m o m  e m e m  
m e  m m  m e e m  m e m  m m  m e  
am e e e m m  meee e mom erne erne e e-+ w m m m  e m m  






























I S  























2 2 3  .2I6 .23L 2 5 9  .271 
.221 269 
2 1 1  
.238 
-283 
A 9  
.223 .22l .211 .238 .2lo .2L9 








. l W  
A 6  
.2& .128 ,099 -.019 -U3 -161 
.OW 
295 .27L -031 -019 
-330 
-161 
.lo5 -Jbz -.197 -.UZ -.W 
.U)1 .3u -.202 -.1% -.2M -.I22 -167 
.261 
-3% -.ab6 -081 -.171 -.>e -.2M -085 
-178 -.WI 
-127 ~ 0 7 1  -019 -.a7 -262 -.1u -.a95 
.17L 
.2m 210 -250 -.309 4 5 5  - 3 9  -00 
-29h -.252 -.3(IL .017 -a322 
-253 
.18 
.Ill .lo1 -.ll3 -119 
0.6.5" ;B=-8" 
.321 .19L .I.@ .03h -.119 -.265 .It63 A 8 1  .hF5 A95 .I195 .A91 .?8b 
.I195 
A63 .LM A38 .Lb3 
,343 -.Ob9 -.I16 -.065 
.I18 .1M 
.IC5 
. I32  
.1,91 














.?02 .113 .031 
.Ll6 
.c37 
.IS& -.e65 -.OIL -.e83 -.I19 
-.lBb -.?Id -.207 -.l?5 -.285 A b 1  251 
.?91 
.?25 -.15b -.218 -.783 -,763 -.?e6 -.I37 
-211 -.157 
.Ob7 -.WZ -.C37 -.2W -.79b -.25b -.2b7 
.ISM 
.m5 .lC8 -265 - . e 6  - 2 9 7  -.092 -,GW 
-A23 -.?b9 -.?66 -.298 -.091 
-.??a 
.C67 
.Clb -.177 -.166 
4 7 3  
C63 .118 .lo) .I37 .1?9 .I64 .C73 . o s  -.os2 -.073 -.I64 -.a91 -.C9 
C ONF I D E N T I A L  
TABLE XII.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGURATION WITH FORWARD-LOCATED VEE-WINISHIELC CANOPY - continued 
(1.0.4" ;@=O0 





-325 -167 -9m3 .013 
.253 
-.3% 
.35L -217 -e957 slls -.IO5 -.028 
.379 .399 .37L .U8 .395 .OS0 -.072 -.162 -a020 
-380 
398 .Id31 -439 e455 .469 .L66 .226 .163 -948 -.015 -.I15 -001 -063 
-492 
-113 eo06 
a ~ 0 . 4 ~  ; pz-4' 













-001 -.039 -.025 .C09 -.022 ,271 .279 .2J& . x 7  .1!a .UI2 .OB5 .c10 
C OW I D T  IAL 
~~ 
, 0 0 0  0 - 0  0 0 0  moo 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.0 0.00 0.0 
0 0 . 0 0 .  0 .  0 0 .  0 . .  0 .  0 .  
0 0 . 0 . .  0 0 0 0 .  0 0  0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0 
0 0 0  0 .  0 0 .00  0 . 0  0 .  0 .  
0 0  0 0 0.0 0. 0. 0 0 m.0 0.0 0 0 0  0 0.0 0.0. 0.0 





















4 5  
4.3 
41 















a=0.4" ; B =-Bo 




1 >.a .-- .,-. <9? .?" 
.wi6 
e089 
.554 -531 .3b2 .02b 
.577 -581 .%? e567 .533 
.so7 




.281 ,309 ,290 -319 ,296 -e139 -.185 -.051 -082 
.280 
a277 -315 -319 .33U .3 w .333 .iin .os7 -.a24 -.!I71 -.126 -.333 .015 
.35b 




















- 3 4  
-la 

























4 5  
4 8  
4 1  
-9th 
-?.I. 
CONFIDENTIAL NACA RM L55H23 
a ~ 6 . 5 ~  ;B = -4" 
,367 .?e .357 .?L9 .353 .2m .23h .lU .U6 .OW -.Ow1 -13L -207 
.353 -116 
.391 2 8 8  
.3c5 
.352 A 8  .e12 .OW 
.3@5 
.021 
.x)l -.e@ -.n?5 -.039 -.OLL .357 e365 
.3a .350 .365 .3eo .35L -033 -087 4 7 5  -.071 -13L 
. 3 c  




,17h 2 2 2  .23L .75h 256  .2fA .12L ~076 -.OW -.@77 -.1U 4 6 3  -081 
276  
-193 e723 216  .7L9 237 4226 -.I28 -.196 -A60 d 2 2  
.180 ,718 .le7 -.I12 -152 -.130 -&89 
-.1@3 
.lYr 




.17h a 9 3  .180 .187 -192 -129 dC'7 &31 .ma -.Oh4 - a 9  4 x 2  -.081 
a = 6.5" ;B = -8" 




.w7 .3h5 .lh5 .1w 
,396 
a105 
.iia .e50 270 -031 .037 .OD .m3 
A65 Ai7 .AM .L57 .u9 .069 -.061 -.132 -.OB3 -15h 
-391 
.Ut .W16 .L21 A 3 9  . W 2  .?@3 -.OS5 -.073 -.1W -.17L -d63 -l38 4 9 1  
.blb 
4 5 4  -173 
- . 5u  
.957 .073 -.%I .9a .M7 .OL6 .0?2 .005 -.OS9 -.I52 -.I57 -212 -.13& 
,170 
.lo1 .lw) .127 -159 -170 -.052 -.I55 -.201 -.I12 -C6& 
.389 -136 .355 -.I38 -.?32 -.I91 -.os5 
-.lh7 
.372 
.993 -914 -.I02 -.057 
,357 
.175 
. ,107 -.W 
3s7 .131 .JP7 ,998 .1@7 -960 .Oh -.376 -.3w -.087 -.')e5 4 6 4  -13L 
C ONF I DENT IAL 
0 e. 0 .. 0 0. 8 0 .  e00 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 8 8 .  0 0  0 0 8  0 8 0  
0 0 . 0 0 .  0 8 0 8 0  0 0  0 0 8 0  
0 0 0  0 0  0 0.00 0 0 . 0  
0 0  0 8 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0 0 0 8 0  0 0 0  0 0 0  0 
NACA RM L35H23 CONFIDENTIAL 












4 5  
4 7 1  
-P .L  
-728 S l 2  




























4 5  
-?I 
4 5  











4 5  
-30 













4 5  
6 7 ;  
.?.I.. - 
2 3 1  











.275 .l31 .OS9 .OW -850 
.l51 e026 .OW 
.ii5 .ai -.ox -.=a -.w 
.3% .IM - 8 2 8  -.119 -.0& 
A26 .228 4 5 6  -.W -.167 
,458 .2m -.lo6 -.lW -.nl 
.189 -211 
.369 .126 -.1% -.2U ,222 
.lm a 2 6  ,m -.253 -.2w 
~ 2 . 6  m L  -.mi -2ib -.Mi 
.E23 -017 -.l% -.1W -.19 
-.a -.lo6 -095 
-089 -0s -.071 1.095 -.152 
-.023 
-&53 -.W 
-.I62 -.061 -025 
-.lW -.w1 .V80 






. e 9  .yo .In 











8 7 3  -083 
.089 
.lm .089 .Ob5 









a 5 9  
.397 

















a 3 7  -
. 3 7 ~  .i78 .IN .mi .mi .mi ,229 4 3 8  
.231 .OW .lOl 
.3¶ .226 .W .Ol8 .m7 
.1*9 269 . a 7  -.OM -.Pl .ml 
.N . ~ 2  .m7 -.m -.=I -357 -219 
.L5l -222 - a l l 3  -205 4 7 3  -.3ll -.Si9 -038 
.W -265 -335 -.U -.017 
.2W .Old -220 -.3U -.326 -3U -159 -031 
.033 - L O 1  -.??I -.320 -.287 -.1OL 1 0 7  
.m3 -.089 -.23i -303 -.zw -.m 
.W -&?I 4 1 6  -257  -.1p 
4 7 7  4 5 9  -&6 









.579 .5u . ~ 9 1  . ~ 5 e  .uo .3m .208 .m .083 4 3 7  - .on -.?IO -.CUI 
. U G  .W7 .096 .DE3 
.It91 .?te .?a .pi6 .CY -023 4 3 7  
.5U .525 .&Bo .UO .396 A23 .229 - . E X  -.CU -.GlL 
a5111 .523 .L75 .468 .U6 .216 -.C@ -.I68 -.I% -.I26 -..'lo 
. L 2  .?@ .G96 -.201 -.293 -.:a -.?9L -.I56 -.Ch7 
.579 2 8 6  .376 .025 -.?id, -.1?0 -.MI -.om 
232 .184 -.C6L -.789 -.?TI - 2 5 L  -.7?9 -.29h -.Cali 
.MZ .I29 .096 .Ob1 -.m3 -,I71 -.2W -.?25 m.261 -.063 -.OS8 
.C67 .C72 .07L .G31 .076 -.e76 - . E 2  -.?L? -.?I8 -.555 
.OB0 .oU .cia -.c66 -.lib -211 -.?ob 
.066 -.502 -.1?5 - .I33 
.5OL rC67 .CW .ClIr . C l d  .'JIB .?oo -.IC8 -.I33 -.706 -.C55 -.C5E -.GEL 
CONFIDENTIAL 
......................... . 0 .  . 0 .  . 
0 .  . e .  ........ . ...... 0 .  0 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. e  0 .  0 . .  . .... . .. 0 .  . .......... ....................... 
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TABLE X I I 1 . -  PRESSURE C O E F F I C E N T S  FOR C O N F I G W I @ N  WITH F O R W A R D - L O C m  ROUND-WINDSHIELD CANOPY - Continued 
C OXF IDENT IAL 
0 0 0  . 0 0  0 0 0  0.0 0 0 0  0 0 0  eo00 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0 0 0  
0 0 . 0 0 .  0 .  0 0 .  0 0 .  0 .  0 .  
0 0 0 0 . 0  0 0 0 0 .  0 0  0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0 
0 0 0  0 0  0.00 0 0 . 0  0 .  0 .  .. . 0 ... 0 .00  0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0 0  0.0 0.00 0.0 
NACA RM L55H23 C ONTIDENTIAL 
I a.!2.C)"; B=.Q.S" 
_- 
.L% 2 7 6  -2% -237 -216 -179 ,159 -.002 -.Oh3 4 5 2  -.la -.lo6 -.037 
.216 .15h -025 -.O@ 
.Z% e159 .178 .057 -.On -.lo2 -.19 
-276 -276 2 5 6  -198 .192 a057 - l l 7  -.1% -.1X, -.la 
.3h5 .29h .280 . 2 U  .189 .Ob3 -.19h -.270 -229 -.09h -.Lw 
-367 -229 .ooO -.2@ -.2% -e230 -.39L -a177 -.47 









4 5  
-30 




























TABLE ~111.- PRESSURE c o m ~ c m m  FOR CONFIGUR~~TION WITB FORUARD-UCI\TD ROUND-WINDSHIELD CANOPY . Continued 
.Eo& -393 291 .2W -203 .lb8 -0% -036 -033 -e009 .Om -.022 .060 
,203 -010 -033 
-291 .2lo .M .LOB .001 -.061 -809 
-393 .3U -335 -278 . 2 U  e155 -025 -0% -e056 .oxI 
S l 7  .417 .w16 .379 .2W .022 -.Old -.OS5 -&16 -.022 
.710 .610 -337 -0641 ,038 -.OS5 -.067 -010 -060 























a 5  
-30 










.530 A70 A 2  . I23 -397 
.397 
.u .379 
A78 .Id37 .4% .395 
.527 -501 .b82 .&9 
A55 
e530 .u .102 
e370 
a=-6.0" ; B=Q3" 
-900 -4h5 .?21 -269 -219 .15L .1M) .Ob0 .CL2 .002 .3L5 -.M2 .077 
.219 .OS5 .CO7 .CU 
.321 .231 .21h .117 -.CO2 -.C67 ,002 
.4k5 .?ab .?71 .313 .276 .111 .033 -.CLB -.C57 .Oh5 
.679 .587 .587 s i 2  .L?D .?e6 .OM -030 -.c32 -.e27 -.m2 
.M8 .!%9 -396 -102 -.OlO -239 -.C55 .025 .077 
.900 A11 .a01 .LO5 .Go2 -.Ch3 .C30 .OS7 
a=-3.0" ;B 43" 
CONFIDENTIAL 
TABU ~111.- PRESSURE COEFFICIENTS FOR CONFIGWION WITH FORWARD-LOCAT%D ROUND-WINCGHIELE CANOPY - Concluded 
Pit 1.715 -357 
15 












574 I .190 .069 .ou .018 -247 e l 8 5  -175 a097 4 0 3  -.OM -e033 
CONFIDENTIAL NACA RM L55H23 
T P B ~  xxv . mssw COEFFICIENTS mR CONFIGURATION u r n  AEARYI\RD.IDCI\TED FW-YMDSBIEW cmom 
( 0 )  M=1.41 
x/i -.m2 .m6 .035 .O72 .U7 .l8l -206 -210 -228 . 2 8  .306 .365 .w* .606 .W -5'3 
#,d. 
~ -.ai - 
a=0.4"; B.0" 

















a 2  


























-059 .OW. -95-3 -us 
. u 3  .2¶ .OW -&65 -.ZU -e115 -UO 
.LB1 





-789 -519 -25L -.m 4 7 7  - a 8  -.m -.128 -.ni .&I 
.m .m9 -.ms -226 4 1 5  
a=0.4"; & - 4 O  
.720 -556 -159 .lU .086 -016 -.O% -.lU e053 
-159 .lL9 -.on -.OS8 
-556 .Lm .in .031 -.173 4 3 8  -.U9 
.5% 





.7% -510 A71 4 3 5  -.uls 4 3 0  - 2 6 1  - J b l  3 2 2 1  -080 8 5 3  
.599 .m6 4 1 7 9  1210 -.m 





.655 .003 -.Olb -.U3 -269 ,233 -.U9 
-323 
.317 -177 4 1 6  4 6 7  4 C 6  -.le3 -dl2 
- . ~ o  4 x 3  -.la -217 
-.Ob@ 4 0 6 9  -.lU -177 - e l l 2  .OU - .wL, d l 7  -036 
a~0 .40  B=-8O 
.7m .652 -265 .lS -170 .053 .0ll -130 .mh 
-265 -258 .CP .on 
-652 A44 257 -127 -103 -086 -UO 
.b03 
-113 -238 . n 9  .WL .3m .=a 4 1 1 0  
.m 
.Mo 
. 5 9  
.3m 
.789 -532 .UL -.W -111 -262 -.3b5 -2u) -257 -ILlr &Ob 
.5%5 .w2 -.2U -.w -.I% 





.m7 -.0211 - J 3 2  -.zm -.312 -303 -167 
.C29 
-163 860 ,156 -.7n -356 -.m5 - a b  
4 2 6  -163 -22L ,235 
.2M -183 -A76 -122 -.m -.mi -.235 - a 6  .oos 
I 
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S 2 k  
.5m 
-569 
-.e81 -.ll8 ,197 7 2 1 9  





2 1 3  
.260 
.3& .283 
.,¶ .268 .182 





-513 ,261 .la2 .1m .ob1 -.ow -162 
.263 .2L2 .a -.om 
-573 A55 -263 .llo -118 -121 -18-2 
.59L 





.39k 297 .159 -.1U -155 4 3 3 9  4 2 1 r  4 0 7  -118 
.W a99 -3ll 4 5 5  -.m 
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- 2 3 2  .m6 . o x  .on .Ul .lei .206 .?lo .228 . 2 a  .)ob .365 .WIL .bo6 .eta .990 
a 50.4" &=O" 
r. 5. -532 A 1  .OW .osB .a3 .ool -023 -00) .051 
334 ,090 .065 -9s 4 0 2 3  
2 ? j  .M .315 .081 .011 -.lM 1 0 8 5  -.M3 
111 .I& 





Y .192 .569 &3 ~ 3 8 5  -.01L - e 3 6 0  -283 -392 -.U2 -.OB1 -031 .05L 























a=0.4" ; 8 = - 4 O  
-619 A97 ,164 -123 -106 ,053 ,029 -068 -019 
.I66 .116 .Ob7 -029 
.@I .Iru .103 .OM 4 5 9  -.w 4068 
.%9 





.le3 S13 A5U -388 -.CO8 ,055 -.Ul -136 -132 -071 .019 
430 .350 -lo3 4 ? 2  4 1 3 2  -.cOl 





.231 .l61 -0% a 3  -.I03 -.lU -.OB0 
.3s 
.Zen .n3 .m1 4061 -.I& -12L -.@1 
.@ll -.ma -011 -.en 
.398 .288 . ll -.Wl -021 -052 -.@72 4071 -.W 
a=0.4°;8=-80 
.6n .585 -263 -206 .M8 .E6 8% -.026 -CL6 
e263 .2Ll .125 .O% 
-585 -510 .288 .lek .Wl .On -026 
.65L 





.160 .5& .WE .w .W6 e030 4 1 3  -.lU -.188 1 2 2 2  v l L 5  -.e16 
.a A 9  - .a9 -119 42U -.M6 





4 9 %  .3m 221 -.=a -.13Y -116 -133 
.O% 
.115 .lU -.m -.U8 -217 -158 -.Jn 
- .a3 -.I33 -.I33 4 1 2 2  
-.w 
~~ 
.277 .115 -363 -.m -a79 -.IO4 -.I22 -.a91 
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. a .  a a. a a. ..a ..a ..a e... .a. ...a 0.. 
a ..... a .  a a .  a a .  a .  a .  
a . . . . a  a a a 0 .  .a a 0.. a ..a . a 
a . a  0 .  a ...a . 0 . .  a .  a .  
a. . a 0.. ...a . 0.. e.. 0.. . 0.. .a*. a* .  
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(b) M=2.01 
-302 .006 .a35 812 .131 .la1 .206 .2lO .228 .26L .306 .365 .wIL .a6 .862 ,990 
a16.5" ; B=Oo 
A31 J12 .089 ,053 ,038 ,cca 4 2 8  -e115 Dw1 
.089 .o68 -.a3 1028 
.332 266 -013 .Wl 1 l O h  -.093 -ell5 
.37B 
-336 -190 -126 .OB -.m9 -.us -.la4 
.5ok 
. u 9  
.36l 
.zLL 
.a .e2 JW .259 ill8 4 1 1  4.30 4.30 1U3 1017 -0L2 . O U  
.m .2M -.u2 -.125 1078 1121 
a=6.5'; fiz-4' 
.5m .Iru .lSL . l lO .09b -037 .Olb 1090 -.cdl 
.15L .m .ow .01L 
.u .3L9 .151 ,015 -.os1 4060 -090 
.w 
.e6 .268 .210 A30 -053 -.127 - A 2  
.55l 
A 9 k  
.IO5 
.260 
.5* A26 -353 -265 4% -061 -Ul -178 1 1 1 3  -123 -096 1CCh 
.Ilea .Vk J L B  -110 -111 -.a6 





.le6 .OB .OH ,023 -.U5 -1L9 -AX3 
.2L9 
-236 -113 -.OU -.a65 1150 -.I31 -116 
.oil -.ma -011 
.3U 236 .011 4 1 9  4 2 5 5  -.a13 1U6 1026 
0.6.5' ; ,!3=-8" __ ___ - 
A22 .LBO .225 -111 -160 & -369 -059 -319 
225 .218 .la4 .w 
.m .u2  .zu a53 -.MI -017 4 5 9  
Sll 





.560 &1 -363 ~216 -a302 -.Ob5 -131 -.l92 1 2 3 5  -.201 -.U8 -.a19 . b93 226 4 2 0  -.231 -231 -.321 





-073 -.169 -116 -.I33 4 6 5  - 2 3 6  -.OS 
.w 
-136 -381 -186 -121 -.la1 -.is 
-.9u -.313 -.lS 1129 
-160 -136 -.QU -.oa 4 6 2  *.v19 -.on 1132 
I - 
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.55e .51$ .560 
-.c:o -.C78 -.on 

















1 2 5 9  
-d7k 
4 3 5  
-.192 4 3 5  e039 079 -065 4 1 0  






.340 -e110 -.237 -.u7 .u9 
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-.lM -.161 -.203 -269 
.185 -.011 -.W8 -286 -.2W 
-.196 -275 -285 .%a 
-128 -.25L 4 5 1  -033 
-.ita 

















a 2 4  
a73 
-3 







e1132 A 6 1  -485 
. u 2  .*e -551 
-473 e521 -550 
.2L8 e317 -331 
2 2 8  .3l l  .38b 
























































.562 .599 .w 
-532 





121r e l 2 5  e126 -101 -095 -e056 
.152 .lo8 
.19l 





.2l& e069 -0172 4 4 8  -1&9 
.m9 -e127 -.202 4 9 6  9136 
4 7 9  
-.ill -e179 -rU6 -03k 
252 .321 .361 -029 
.3&7 
e275 e332 -357 
.131 -.338 1099 .ou 
- 
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( a )  M=t41 
.- 
.010 ,330 -068 .OW el33 -116 .22L .260 .302 .360 .Wa .6M -856 -992 
v 
~ = 0 . 4 O  ;p=O" 
P.7, ,587 .h9l .)I2 .308 .237 .12h -.317 -.06l , -.395 -.I57 -.I52 - 4 6  -069 -073 
.12b -.a26 -.139 -151 331 
12 . b91 .uz .350 .235 .oj6 -.072 -.xes -.w -235 -.iM 4 6 9  
2 2 j  .m .163 .x)7 -.199 -.238 -.la -a156 
3 .687 .a8 .59h .561 .5b5 .ob0 -e198 -.?53 -e181 -.3M -373 
0 .589 .loo -.w9 -.m -.I54 .381 .&I 
~=0.4'; 8=-4O 
P.L. .738 .a3 .si .w .357 . a 3  .OIS ,015 -.Dab -.e97 -.io8 -.is8 -.iu .359 
2'1 .u2 .261 e091 -.I19 -.169 -.ue -.is8 
3 3 i  -233 a051 -969 -997 
12 .a3 e563 A59 .?3b -133 ,006 -.13b -.?I& -e203 -J62 -.u* 
3 .ne .@5 .612 .559 ,103 -.193 -.2@ -281  -.a6 .OS9 
0 -617 .5a .089 -.w5 -.:w -.2m .OS8 
4 2  d b 6  2 9 7  . 2 1 ~  .lie -.CI~ - a S e  -.25b -332 - . 2 3  4 2 5  -.cw 
-271 -176 .05b -.083 -.21b -.?CL -200 -.u3 
-.w6 -a229 - 2 O L  -.212 -.129 .Ob 3 -601 -577 -529 .Sib .bW 
-206 -e212 -33j ,016 -.118 
P.1- e601 -346 -232 -176 .lib .Dl6 -&99 -a133 4 5 8  -.212 -a193 -133 -.Oh2 SOU 
~ = 0 . 4 O ;  p=-So 
-351 -162 .0ll -028 
P.L .'tu -718 -625 .SI8 A61 .351 -176 .Loo -055 -so28 -053 -.13b -a269 -009 
334 
22* .SI8 -367 e193 -dJ30 -e099 -.065 - d 3 L  
12 -718 -651 -59  d l  .215 .011 -.OB1 -.ZOO -.I73 -e203 -.269 
3 .Ih6 -688 .sSY -5% -528 -109 9 7 1 6  4 3 2  -A57 4 7 9  -009 
.M2 -035 -&39 - A 5  -.LM .011 0 .5u 
-3 .b72 .I863 dl l5  . a 2  -388 -SO96 -.299 - A b  -370 -160 .OL% 
-l2 .180 .127 .06l -.e29 -.195 -.262 -.36 4 9 0  - e 3 0  -a167 -a087 
9 2 1  e039 -.e58 -.179 9 3 U  - d I b  -23b  -.130 
-333 -.e81 -.m -.21L 4 6 7  














,583 .592 A98 .La 
.51s .&6 
,bR A9l A25 .Id@ 
-275 .?to 
.166 
b72 .215 -198 -166 
-.Ob8 -a097 
*us -.lP 
-.ou -.le2 - a 3  
-.261 
-.1@1 - . 3b  
-,?@L 
-.le1 -.?P -.3bb 
-.In -.276 
-.176 -199 
-.I01 -.128 -199 
-Dl53 -0210 
-.2?7 -253 -.126 
4 8 9  -.196 . O S  
-177 .OS8 
4 2 6 1  4 1 1 2  .OW 
-237 -.121 -.OM 
-209 -.la 




















- A 6  
-a28  -.1@ 
.026 -.e29 









-.22L -.27L - 2 3 L  
- .u4 9 3 4 2  ,007 
-0335 -015 
1 3 9 0  -.?9ir .OU 
-.281 -.115 -.lo6 
-.231 -.128 
-.228 -.128 -.lo6 .0u 
.095 -A30 -AM -.lU 
.3ll ,163 .WL - o ? U  -253  -.133 -.O% 
.557 .b93 -399 .2?5 -063 -.'I35 -.1% -.255 -.?16 -.111 -038 
.327 .75h -715 .696 -681 .158 -.123 -293  -.lM .101 
.766 :t2u .215 -307 -.195 -.lS .lob 
a ~6.0" ;8=0.3" 
_- - .  
.5L3 .387 .299 . 2 6 "  . 2 1 4 7 j  -EL-- 
.13k .31@ -.l?j -.155 
.2& .lU -035 -.1Y3 - 2 3 2  -.la6 -.202 
.38? .370 ,281 .17j -.all -.I20 -228 -.312 -.231 -.159 4 7 9  
-5L3 .557 .482 A55 .I439 -.92? -.753 -.?US -e134 .lob 
.560 .I132 -.?99 -.135 .137 .912 -.127 
_- 
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-.lBo 4 2 2 5  -.195 -.227 .?&I .lb5 -.301 
.3w1 -353 -2641 -160 -e022 -.UO 4 2 3 8  -315 -240 -.la -.OS4 





























.6% .535 .436 .1w 
.m 
.535 .555 
.696 .W4 -619 .&34 
,660 .586 
.5&3 -580 -530 -535 
2 9 0  -304 
.I 56 
~=0.4";/+-8" 
-716 -635 .551 -530 .U6 .351 .223 .165 -123 .057 .039 -.OS -.129 -.OS9 
.35l 211 
-393 2 5 8  




-078 4 2 3 9  4C99 
-002 -.@67 
-&3@ -.lo9 
-.e38 -.091 -.I10 
-. 
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2 2 )  
33* ! 
u /  
a ~6.0"; b=0.3" 
(a) M=1.41 
(a) M=1.41 
-.OlS 0 .W4 .W .1B .223 .239 .99 .Id2 AS5 -521 -655 .760 .a69 -993 
11 
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.UP .u .W1 
4 9 2  
.5u 
. 0 2  
.59l 
-178 
.ID8 -191 .a22 
.om .w 
.in -028 
.in .on .032 
a.6.5": 8.0" - ,. 
.29h -116 -159 .016 d3lh -C& -115 -129 -030 -.m6 -0L2 -036 
.2* .1U 4 5 5  .Wh -.I4 
.3ll .32L A09 .w -05s -169 4 o n  -.@% 
.I11 4 1 2  .Ul -019 -115 -.113 -030 
.255 
.uh .116 .US -235 -.le2 -013 -.OU 
.uJ 









0.6.5~: 8- -8' 
. 3 U  
.?U 
.?ii 











. I92  

















.123 A26 -260 -.I96 -726 -.CU -.I11 -.a71 
.C19 .117 -.l% 
.U1 -.Gll -.?IC - 2 2 6  
.ooO -.I10 -.261 -.CIA 
-.?I6 - 2 1 9  -.IC9 -.111 
-.061 -.2169 -.I17 -.@TI 
- 2 1 0  - 2 8 5  -.J17 -2-56 
-291 -.IO -.m 
-.I99 -.212 -.le5 -.Ill 
-.le4 -.w 
-.lo0 -.1W -.I64 -.119 -.I11 -.ebb -A61 
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1 













.3m 2 3 1  -204 
-329 253 . a 2  
.k59 -328 .1SL 
.393 e169 
-e351 -.OU 
n n  1," -."_ -.-? -111 .*LU 
-.ou -.099 -.&5 
.015 -.039 4 9 1  
- .35 -e123 -a031 
-028 7048 
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.20€ .164 .136 -.Wb -.Om -.376 4 0 2 4  
-257 223 -179 .a24 -101 -076 .ow 
-259 
.3w 270 -192 -118 .Oh0 -*llh -.122 -.Wl -.OU 

















~ ~ 6 . 5 " ;  8 = - 4 O  
-291 .la5 .122 -092 .036 -.022 -.097 -.lOh -.023 -.Ojh -.OU 
e291 .203 -197 .I37 -051 .COB -.097 
,255 2 5 3  ,187 -047 -.032 -.007 -.lob 
.228 .292 -230 -053 -a075 -.10L -.02? 
e317 
.27L -287 -2111 -161 -037 -.112 -.126 -.017 
.17L 
.3?9 .191 -012 -.122 -.cu 
.lY 
.375 .?46 r l tC a019 e010 -.1U -.la -.OlJJ 
.19L 
.28L -089 -098 -028 -.lI15 -.C& 
.U2 -083 .05L -e06lr -115 -.09b -.OK 
.161 .092 e059 -.MI -."? -.a%- -.03: 
.161 . a 9  .016 -.SO6 -.Ob6 -.0?6 -.387 -.010 -.a23 -357 -.038 
a.6 5",b =-8" 
.34h -242 -189 el52 -082 -019 -.079 -.U7 -048 -.0& -.067 
.3u1 .252 .273 .212 .120 .050 -.,I79 
-303 237 .257 -102 .OO1 -.075 -e117 
.137 .337 -283 .082 -.os -.140 -.OM 
-329 
.?02 -302 .?le .i85 3 5 5  -.uo 4 5 1  -.A16 
.186 
.333 a 8 6  -e032 -e149 -0967 
el29 
.772 .238 .UO -.176 -.a82 -.17b -195 -1112 
,116 
.Job -.091 -.082 -a093 -.I93 -Bo95 -.la 
.old .02 -e027 -.126 -.la -As0 -.u0 
a 4 7  .029 -311 -so66 -.128 -.Uh -.U8 
-047 e036 -e033 -.359 -.988 -109 -.118 -.110 -11rB -.370 5 0 7 8  
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-.372 - a 2  -A73 -.3m 215 .lm .516 .33a 
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,355 
0=0.4" ;p=-8" 
e336 .lU .Olb -.lW 
.I79 .336 -307 -230 .l78 .lo6 .03L -.lU 4 3 2  -.la -889 
.357 .3ie .m .Cbb 4 9 7  4 3 2  ,355 
0165" , / ~ Z O O  ~ ~- 
P.L. -227 .zm a25 .lob .om 4319 -.IM -.006 ,163 -.1W -.a70 -.?lL 
Bo .us -026 1.3% -.163 
m -227 .136 .133 .063 -107 -.1w 
ld .280 
L3 250 .195 .121 -077 
LP duo 
37 286 
-179 -123 -.070 
29 .lQl 
26 .19b 
m .312 .252 .iw .ob5 -.395 4 2 0  -086 -.'J5L 
0 .W6 .Za .21L .139 .Ol2 -.1L9 -236 -077 -09 -239 - d l b  . 
p65';/3=-4O 
.~ 
.zm .zo3 .i85 A32 .037 .LO9 -.3U -205 -253 -.093 -.a27 
203 .Ob9 -771 -215 
.223 .186 .1W -.?51 -.253 
.31b 





.310 .262 .i8z .iia ,385 -.?~llr -.152 -337 
-395 257 -211 e l @  -331 -.167 -e271 -.U1 -.ll8 -.ah7 -.027 





.C65 -.OX -.E36 -.Xb -&?I4 -.095 
.? Y5 
. J ? A  .c22 4 x 6  -.e39 -.JU -.OPL 
.Ul, -.106 4 2 5  -.C98 
.17h .155 .ON . m y  -.ck -.OEl -.le3 - 2 1  -.C9R -.C% -.e95 -.028 
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,251 .21 2 7 7  .?I) .2m -0% a070 .W7 -.198 - 2 7 b  -.la -853 
.2n -125 -.C31 -.1B 
751 .293 .2m 2 1 2  .mb -216 
.?OS 





.312 28 -196 -138 -.OW -.2W -26L -151 
.361 2185 .201 -129 -.OW 4 3 b  -.3U - 2 i r Z  -172 -07L -.053 





2u 4 0 1  4 b 3  -.1EQ -2% -.17b -1L9 
.a69 
ow -.IC9 -.135 4 5 7  4 8 2  -.lu 
9 r 5 3  -a179 -178 4 7 3  
0% .on -.os -.e8 -.c87 -.I% -.la -.I72 -073 -.I@ 4 1 9  -.047 
(b) M-2.01 
,229 2 2 2  .lLZ .l22 .@E9 -015 e022 -e331 -.a67 -O& -.330 -.310 
.w .w7 -037 4 6 7  
,229 .112 .123 .la2 -.Ob9 -.030 -.Q& 
.~ IL  




2 9 3  
. u 9  .375 2 5 3  .lU 4 2 2  -.U2 -.OM -.015 
A 9 9  .390 .338 .)Ob . l lL  em5 -.llh -327 -.OU -.319 -e310 
a=0.4°i@=-40 
,770 .782 2 1 8  .20b .159 .lo1 .076 .Ob9 -063 4 7 6  -Ob7 -C29 
.71L .@e3 -035 -063 
P29 -&7b -&'I6 .2m .26l 2211 .I94 
-336 





.Lo6 .3 w .29L .215 4 2 )  -.KO -.1IL - . O b  
.h7b .390 -300 206 .121 -.m7 4 2 3  -.073 -.C:7 -.Clrl -.029 
A57 .35l .+'9 .w1 -.c~.7 -.I% 4 5 4  -.ou 
2 3 7  
.@so 
.297 
2 5 5  
.2L7 .>LO .07L sol* -.15L -&5L -.Os6 
.1R 
,164 .M3 .m6 - a 9  -.US -.cj2 -.&1 
.C% -.OD - 2 6 3  4 1 1  
.la .1L5 .Q% .@)? .019 -.C23 4 b l r  -.e62 -.e71 4 6 l  4 5 b  -.032 
-. 
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2 9  
-1 2 
JC 





. 2 L  
,301 .323 .302 ,777 
.3hB 





.3L1 .393 .326 
.Ul .386 .llJ 
.LL2 .3U -193 
.201 
-093 
J M  
.3LJ 
.COk -.CJO -.C71 2 5 2  
~ 0 9 4  
.09k -.e35 -.le -.ue 
-.CX 
.09L .012 4220 -S36 -.ob9 
.162 .OM -019 
.io3 -116 -.C16 
2 6 3  -.a12 -.C9k -.lb6 -.I05 
.JOE a135 -.a31 -.IW 4 6 3  -.091 -e071 -e083 
m u  4 8 2  -.ish -.lis -.io2 
-.ID -.112 -.]Ill 
-130 -169 -,091 
-.087 4 1 6  -.171 -.e91 -.1U -.lo3 -a076 
a=6.5"i~=0" 
P.L. I .161 .I& .io8 .09k .m .Old -.mi -.32b -.I39 -.U6 -.3>2 -.a10 
.lo8 -.m3 -.031 -.lo9 
.la .133 .095 .017 -953 4 5 2  -.116 
.a1 
-101 -.lo2 -.052 218 .19k .I@ .093 




.iw .xi d 7 7  
C ONF I DENT LAL 
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a=6.5" ;p  =-e0 
-J9b - L E 1  -.@95 
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m m m  m a m a  m m m  
0 
4 
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0 rc I 
Typical section in X-Y plane 




Typical section in X-Y plane 
(0) Method of development of vee-faced canopies from bas ic  o r  round-faced 
canopies. 
Figure 3. - Method of development of f l a t  and vee-windshield canopies from 
the  oasic o r  round-windshield canopy. All dimensions are i n  inches. 
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Figure 6 .- Photographs of models. 
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Sideslip angle, B, deg 
Figure 7 . -  Incremental drag coeff ic ients  f o r  t h e  s e v e r a l  canopy configura- 
Lions at various angles of  s i d e s l i p  f o r  
: ~ n d  6 . 5 O .  
M = 1 .41  and 2.01 and a = 0.4' 
Tailed symbols a?? check p o i n t s .  
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cross-sect ion area) for flat-windshield canopies compared with drag 
coe f f i c i en t s  C D ~  f o r  bodies of revolution having various loca t ions  
of m a x i m u m  diameter (ref. 7) .  
cDA Figure 8. - Incremental drag coef f ic ien t  

















For scheme of meridian location 
see sketch in TABLE XI 
(a) a = 0.4O; j3 = Oo. 
Figure 9.- Effect of windshield shape on pressure-coefficient distribu- 
tions on large forward-located canopies at M = 1.41. 
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(b) CL = 0.4'; p = -40. 
r'igWe 9. - Continued. 
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p = -80. 
Figure 9.- Continued. 
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Figxe 3.- Ccntinued. 
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( e )  a = 6 . 3 O ;  p = - 4 O .  
Figure 9. - Continued. 
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(f) a =  6.50; p = - 8 O .  
Figme 9. - Concluded. 
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For scheme of meridian location 
see sketch in TABLE XI 
(a) a = 0.4O; p = Oo. 
10.- Effect of windshield shape on pressure-coefficient distribu- 
tions on large forward-located canopies at M = 2.01. 
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( c )  a =  0.40; = -80. 

















(d) u = 6.50; p = Oo. 
Figure 10. - Continued. 
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Figure 10. - Continued. 
a = 6 . 5 O ;  p = -40. 
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(f) u = 6.50; p = -8'. 
Figure 10.- Concluded. 
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For scheme of meridian location 
see sketch , TABLE XI 
I 
(a) a = 0.4O; p = Oo. 
Figure 11.- Effect of windshield shape on pressure-coefficient distribu- 
tions on large reward-located canopies at M = 1.41. 
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(b) a =  0.4'; p = -4 . 
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p = -80. 
Figure 11. - Continued. 
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(d) u = 6.3'; p = 0'. 
Figure 11.- Continued. 
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Figure 11. - Continued. 
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(f) CL = 6 . 5 O ;  p = -8'. 
Figure 11. - Concluded. 
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For scheme of meridian location 
see sketch in TABLE XI 
(a) a = 0.4O;  p = Oo. 
Figure 12.- Effect of windshield shape on pressure-coefficient distribu- 
tions on large rearward-located canopies at M = 2.01. 
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(b) CL = 0.4'; j3 = -4'. 
Figure 12. - Continued. 
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( e )  O, = 0.4'; p = -8'. 
Figure 12.- Continued. 
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(f) a =  6.50; B = -80. 
Figure 12. - Concluded. 
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Canopy location M a c h  number 
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Rearward 1.41 
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For scheme of meridian loca ions 
see sketches in TABLES X V l l  
and XVll l  
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(a) a = 0.4O; p = Oo. 
Figure 13.- Pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n s  on small canopies a t  M = 1 . 4 1  and 2.01 
f o r  various angles of a t t i c k  and s i d e s l i p .  
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(b) u = 0.4'; 
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( c )  a = 0.4'; p = -8'- 
Figure 13.- Continued. 
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Figure 13. - Continued . 
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Figure 13. -  Continued. 
a = 6.50; p = -40. 
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(f) = 6 . 5 O ;  p = -8O. 
Figure 13. - Concluded. 
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Figure 14.- Pressure distributions on body alone at 
a = 0.4'; p = -8'. 
M = 1.41 and 2.01 
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(d) u = 6.50; p = Oo. 
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(fj a = 6.5"; p = -8". 
Figure 14. - Concluded. 
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(a) M = 1.41. 
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Figure 13.- Pressure distribution on round-windshield canopy in forward 
location at; 
O.gO sideslip. 
M = 1.41 and 2.01 for various angles of a t tack  and 
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(a)  M = 1.41. 
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(b) M = 2.01. 
Figure  16.- Pressure  d i s t r i b u t i o n  on round-windshield canopy i n  rearward 
l o c a t i o n  a t  M = 1.41 and 2.01 for various angles of a t t a c k  and 
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Figure 18.- Pressure coe f f i c i en t  contours on one-half t h e  f r o n t a l  projec- 
tions of each of t h e  large forward-located canopies for 
and 2.01. 
M = 1.41 
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Figure 19.- Pressure coefficient contours on one-half the frontal projec- 
+.jnnc. nf each of the large rearward-located canopies for 
and 2.01. 
M = 1.41 
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Figure 20.- Pressure coe f f i c i en t  contours on one-half t h e  f r o n t a l  projec- 
tions of each of t he  small canopy configurations a t  M = 1.41 and 2.01. 
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